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RDb€'£-rt. A. HE·i 111 ,=~ i n t1E'mo ....· i cd Tm..wnament.
Mi nn.:::sota 8
Toss--ups

... -'"

~:_: .

i.':

His. novels include "The CabaJ.a","Heaven's My

'--'~:,~:~=--=-~::~' Dest i 'n at i on ~' ~ _ ",Th e liJotnan' 6 'f Ar,"dr-6s" ~ "The I des of March ~ ' ~-_ and

"The
- Rey."
But he is perhaps better kn~wn .for his
Our- ' T'~ etti" and "Our: ' Tm~n." ·Fa't..- . 10 points~
""'::':who wrote ' these works?

-=~~;_ ~ridgeof ' S~n Luis
,:::~e·:~:~~ ·'~ " plaYs-' iifhe ',' S~::Tr1 .· of

.- -

Tt1Qt-nton WILDER
____ ._."_. __ . __ •__ •. __ . - ..

_.

- . __ .

_._ - .'_

•... , __•__ .. ___ . _ .• __ '_0 . _._.0" __ , .___ _____ .--__ .• __ . ____ ..• __ ."

·~~~~;;_""'i~:::-.::=~2 . ~;:;~ H'e~-w'as:.:-e;·i~cted ·_.F'resi dent in . 1848 • . and : was , the . last presi dent

' . :; ... .-.

- . - of ·~Jh.e

-'....,,-."7-7::';7C 1

Second RepUblic.
For ten points, who is this man who
ate'l':ic' named :: hi msel f :, Emperor of . France?
..
- Answer:

~J.".£Qti-

BONAPARTE or

N~.F'OLEON

I I I

This ' scientist discovered that rubber . would .[ emove pencil
marks on ~aper.
With that he invented the eraser.
By
accident he invented selzer water.
Still don't know who he is?
Well, you probably know him as the discoverer of oxygen.
For
ten points, name him.
3.

lea~

Answer:

Joseph PRIESTLY

4.
How sharp are you on current events? Last weekend a new
president was chosen in Lebanon.
He is supported by the Syrians
and is a Maronite Christian.
For ten paints, wh=t is his name?
Rene

~(moo-AW-wad)

The CI evel and Indi ans won the Plmeri f"ap League in 1948.
The
New York Yankees wan the American League~in 1978.
Both of these
teams had to win one game playoffs to win their pennants.
For
ten paints, what one team lost both of these cames?

5.

(I

Answe . . ' :

BOSTON REDSOX

These optical illusions appear at sea~ usuallv when a
temperature inversion occurs.
They have inspired countless
legends o~: "lost islands" ~ "ca~.;tles in the air-" ~ "kingdoms in
the sea", and "flying ghost ships" at-ound the world.
They we . . ·e
named by the Crusaders after Morgan LeFay becuase thev were
believed to be her handiwork.
For ten points, name these
mirages of the sea.
6.

Answer:

FATA MORGANA

r - - - - - -.. .

7.
Official United States general-circulation coins were first
minted in the early 1790's, and the majoritV of their designs
have featured the likeness of a woman representing Libertv.
For
10 points, who was the first real person, other th~n a model, to
appear an a general-circulation U.S. cain?

/
.

--....

\

.'

)

(4tl,- c.h am L I NeOL/\!
-~

8.
Before there was a unified Germany! there were 39 s eparate
.__ ~~-__ :~__~~r man - states ........ _. In ._. 1867_ all- but- . the ··· southernmost-·· states-' .... j oi ned
. _ :.: .. -- tog e ther in what proved to be ' the precur.sor- of a uni ted Germany .
.·_=-·j.:~-·-,-.:. ··-:' This or_ganr z ation featLired '-F' r Lis 's 'la -as its . le~der. For ten
--_'.~ . " points! what was th i s .. _or g~D..tz .~t L<?n called?
... ;;...,... ..... . ..
;

-"

~

,

Answer:

the NORTH GERMAN

CONFEDERATIO~

.. 9.
The bad rear--a:·: le enoineerino on this American rear--enoined
.. -; .-; .. ~---- 'car i ml? :: ~._~_.i:~.... ~~ ~_·e.b_t~_~C::[ii:-~~t9 -__.~£.t ~~_. hi s._. fam~!us . i nd i ctment. of..": the.--- --------.-...-:"'~.~:~:>;:.~~~~~·.:-dome-s-t i c _ auto .o i ndLlstry· , .:::,~.'Unsafe .~ Ab · Any:: Speed .. II . - The ' car's desi gri:':- .-- .. , .. , ...
was corrected by the time - the book c came- out. but the damage was
-__ -.c~·_,~, done, :- and production - petered:' out :' in- 1969 : after a ten year run.
For ten points. what was the car?
Ans~oJer

- -~.

)

:

Cheverolet CORVAIR

10.
For ten points.
Wade Boggs, Tip O'Neil, Harry Anderson,
and the cast of NBC's St. Elsewhere have all appeared on this
popular sit-com set in . a Boston bar "where everybody knows your
name ...

Answer:

CHEERS

-----

According to the people of Western Mexico, there are th~ee
types of big cat that live there:
the puma~ the jaguar, and
this legendry cat which is similar bo the puma. but is lankier.
faster~ and more aggressive.
It has long ears and stripes near
the paws.
In 1986, a cat was shot that resembled this legend.
For ten points~ name this once thought to be legendary big cat.
11.

Answer:

-

the ONZA

12.
"Bingo", "High Hearts". "Southern Discomfort". "Sudden
Death", and "Starting from Scratch:
A Differ-ent Kind of
Wr i tet-s' Manual" are some recent books by th is wri ter who makes
her home in Charlottesville, Virginia.
For then points, who
burst on the American literary scene 15 years ago with
"Rubyfn.lit Jungle"?
Answer:

Rita Mae

~

13.
For ten points.
"Ion", "Laches", "Lysis", "Charmides", ,:.<. nd ·
"Euthydemus" are all philosophical works by this man famous for
his Socratic dialogues.
. -'

An~,· we,-

:

PLATO

14.
Many American politicians traveled and spoke at various
state fai r-s each summer' in the days befor-e r- a di 0 and tel evi si Orl.
One of them visited the Min~esota State Fair four times. but on
his first of these visits--September 2, 1901--his speech

i riC 1 UdE,d a l i ne i: h':-:l t h t~ s errdur-ed longer' than an y th i ng he s a i d Cl. t
his thr-ee other appear-ances through 1912.
For- ten points. wh o
..... _. ____..?>-"',id"-Sp~<3.k -.sc.1 f :t; l y . and__ c a n-' Y a big stick" ? {~ns~o,Jer-:

-

THEODORE 9!:: ....TEDD...Y. .8QQ.S8)ELT ___ .. _._____

.. -- ------~--------.--------.--- ---.----

.... '-- ..."-- -

:.:.- :_ ..'~:~.,,- 15. ·-- Bonne. - Br-~lesei. n.ei ;:;~et-. '. Von~_. Der- _Gr:-.i nten. S-t:er:~ogr:aphi cal,
'--" ';-~:''''_-.:'-::-'' Gri-omi c - dodecahedr-on: Ob 1 i que Equi r-ec tangul .at-, Int~r-.r l:lpted Goode
• -.:,:",.,;_::'.,-,. Homol osi ne- ',-.'r --and
' Me,:'
cat'o/":
ar-e . all, f 'or- ' b i n " point's', .' what?
-- .
....•

... .......... .. ,'

'-

;

:,

,

..:·_-..- .. _.. 16· ... Sun Yat-Sen dies~ -' Get-sh\-.lin ' and - Ravel meet in New Yor-k.
-- ---.~.~~-~~ Rober-t·H.~_i_n ~- ~ rrj_~:~: . f. i r:=~....---.
t·::-.s
t Oi:Y:~_
i :s:"R~
ti l.rs}le-d. ; ,~-F-,.:.aii ~;i-i ;' ~- F' i '~~c~ '
•.;;:::":..:.;.••::.;'! :: ..:.;:·r."':::.!·•... ;....'"""c:•• .... _"_"''-'"'' ___
•.
.-...--~'-'-"'- b'e<;omes U.S,,, Pr-esident;
and Geor-ge Bur-ns, Gr-acie Allen, Woody
~_ ~;~~.c_.-~J-I~!;l '_'7~r~9,...; ~J\(;?" Mao::__ 8r: 0t:I)~r::.s ,. ~re:c born " -.. These events all
.. ~ '-' oc~ur-r-r-ed in differ-ent year-s, but for- ten points, in which
centur-y of the Jewish calendar did they all happen?
Answer-: 56TH CENTURY or-_56~~'s (approx 1841-1941)

~

•• 1 •

..,,~~,"":!.--:"~....::-,-=-.';.

-oj

~

';_''~'''

-.~.....

17.
Tales fr-om th~ Cr-ypt, Shock Supenstor-ies, Two-fisted Tales ,
and Panic wer-e all published by EC comics in the 195~·s.
This
once pr-oud company now publishes only one title.
For- ten
points, name this humor- magazine.

Answer-:

t1AD
...--

18.
After- becoming king of the Fr-anks at ,the age of fifteen, he
steadily enlar-ged his kingdom.
In 486 he defeated th Roman
Gener-al Syagr-ius at Soissons.
Although he was a pagan most of
his life, he mar-r-ied a Chr-istian and was later- baptized.
Forten points~ name this fifth and ear-ly sixth centur-y Fr-ankish
king.
Answer-:

---.CLOVIS

19.
Their- food consists chiefly of wild fr-uits, nuts, and othervegetable matter-, which they root up in a hog-like manner-.
Forten points, name this member- of the swine family found in the
souther-n por-tions of Arizona, New Me x ico, and Texas.
An s wer":

PECCARY

20.
He was the son of the sea goddess Thetis.
Chir-on, the
Centaur-, taught him the art of war- as well as music and
medicine.
And, the tendon which connects the muscles in the
calf is named for- him.
For- ten points, name this mythical her-c.
Answer:

---ACHILLES

21.
It meets in the Hague. and is nor-mally r-efer-ed to as the
Wor-ld Cour-t.
But for- ten points, what is the pr-oper name of
this body?
Answer-:

--

PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE

. 1:

-,

)
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---._---- --- --'~'::::':-...':.

,

--~~-

.:~:. :;i;~?i::~:.: '~.'=. _.

-

.• _.....:.::.,-i..--~•._.,;,:_....., .~:- _._ ••'. - ... ..,. .' -",'- - .. ,
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.
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--i.
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.. -.-.- .. --. ~-

:',':_._

_.. _. --. ".--.. -- ...
-.~.- -.----~--

----=~-,.:-r~v-_:r 22 i;"- MdsfeF d~~'i~e~~" ~_;:;-:I~~-~d-as~:- uTtra' hi'gn impact - impeders
--;'·':''::~::::':··---:-amplifiers, and al-e used in
',-"""7"-~~"3-;-..ROM'=-cfii ps'--are "campI ex forms

many integrated circuits . . RAM and
of - these . devi ces.
For ten poi nts

what does mosfet stand for?
Answer:

.. N. :-.. .

-

---

METAL OXIDE

~-CONDUCTOR

---

FIELD EFFECT TRANSISTOR

23.
It is any of a group of chemicals, often poisonous,
produced by the action of certain ' bacteria on proteins.
Fot- ten
points, spell ptomaine .

')

Answer:PTOMAIN(E)
_ .... - - - - ......

note:

e is optional

24.
These devices perform with little effort from human beings
and are often used .as:
automatic control. regulation and self
callibration, power amplification'! and remote control.
The name
for these devices is often used interchangeably with feedback
control systems.
for ten points, name this devices.
Answer:

SERVO-MECHANISMS

25.
For ten points, it is any swelling of the body caused by an
unusual accumulation of liquid between the tissues of the body,
what is it called?
An Sl'ler : EDEI'1A

26. The 1968 albLlm titled simply "The Beatles" has become known
as "The Whi te Al bum" 1 but. for ten poi nts, whose best -- known
bootleg, almost released commercially in 1988, is refered to as
"The Black Album"?

Answer' :

BONUS

PRINCE

.:.- . .

,"'~
. )

.. '

I
~

(30 pts)
1'1any famDus vwiters have also \'>IDn acclaim as
screen
writers.
I'll Give vou the movies, and for ten points
.. __ ~~__ each. _ YOLI~ name .. the __sc: ce~nwri.t.~r./ authol:- .
.
---7::-':-.-'--C /'· I.ti. : --

-~·~;::~t'~~~;;:-a ~: Sue er..~an~~. {~.:· ancj - 2! the Godfather 1 and 2
___" ... .'.. .

. All swer: Mat-i 0

'-;~

~-:,:~ "'~'·~~''''-b ')- A

E:iJ Z0 _

s'h'C;{,·'T6.· ·: the D'a:r k ~ . fhe ' Exor-cis.t

~'.;,~':;,.-:; .'
Answer: Wi 11 i am Peter BLAT.1Y
".""'. . . ,.·-c) t1arathon Man, Butch Cassi dy and the Sundance Ki d, All the
, :' F'r-esi dent's Men
-- ._--_... _.- ---- -..:-.- --- . ...- Aj-i'5 wer: Wi 11 i am GOLDMPIN

.

.

.~~~:~.:,-::::-{:'tt= :~ (~0 .. ~oi'~ts)

The . 1978 comedy. "Uncommon ~1Jomen and Others,"
about ' 5 graduates of a Seven Sisters college, was the first
well-known work by this New York playwright.
For 20 points,
ide~tify the uncomman woman who more recently wrote the current
Tony Award and Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy "The Heidi
Chronicles."
Answer:

Wendy WASSERSTEIN (wass-er-steen)

:3,.

(25 points)
In 1977 Ranldn and Bass released the animated
version of "The Hobbit".
Many famous actors lent their voices
to the characters in the movie.
Some of these actors were
Richard Boone. Orson Beane. John Huston, Otto F'reminger, and
Hans Conreid.
Now, given the character, identify which of the
above supplied the voice.
a)Gandolf
b)the Elf-King
c)Smog, the Dragon
d)Thorn Oakenshield
e)Bilbo Baggins

John t/USTQN
Otto E8.EtlINGER
Richard BOONE
Hans CONRE~l)J..
Or"son BEANE

4~.

(30 points) "Batman". "Lethal Weapon 2". and "Parenthood"
were three reasons for the major success of the movie industry
this year.
But there were many other movies without all the
hype that these three received.
For ten points each name the
following movies.
a)This British movie, the first American release from Miramax.
based on the British "Profumo Affair-".
Answer: SCANDAL

I"las

...

I

I

---

b)This movie was about independant channel 62 ahd its head,
played by "Weird AI" Yankovic.
Answer: UHF
c)Featuring real-life husband andwife Jeff Goldblum and Geena

Davis. as well as Charles Rocket, Michael McKean, and
c:o-sc.r-eenwI-itE'''· JUlie Bruwn.
This movie, cji'-E'ct.ed by Julian
Temple, was based on a s~ng by Julie Brown.
Ans\.,ter:
EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY
(30--poi nts f ---nle-- C"h-Llrc-h--- ocic t.or- s -ar- e - 8'a -1 ri t s
Chri sti an - doctri ne have sj:.>eci a1· autho"ri ty.
:;~. -,·"-::" '\"-Ihic:h Chui--ch ' i5octot~ 1s the
' -.
. .
... -:'.- .... -.. a)AngeIic Doctor
-'
St..
- b)Seraphic Doctor
St:.
c)The "Golden MOLlthed"
St.

--:----:---;:;-B~ .---- :.~--;

\"-Ihose wr it fngs'- on- -- '--_ ..-...--.- -- For ten poi nts each, _
Thomas AQUINA$
~BE

John CHRYSASTORM

:._~;:~~.:;:;;(~-:.: t::-: -~· "-.'SfZf pg.~~9~-s) :- ~lttl0Llgh__ 1T!.9 ~t._ ~ompo_~ers' _C?f. mu~i cal :. ~c?res -: f <?r -.-. -'~.-=-":--:_::::.-.~
, '=~ ., fllms re~aln anonymous, several have become wldely known when a
_:_-;;-.,:-."",. piece :qf _music_ .or a .. song _ fro"! _thei.r films becomes popular in its
own ri ght.
For 1(i~ ' points each ~ name the composers who wrote 'the ·C.·
music (but not the lyrics) for these films:

a) "Days of Wine and Rosesl,"Breakfast at . Tiffany's","lf21"
Answer:
Henry MANC~I,
b)"Casino Royale","Arthur","Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"
Answer:
Burt BACHARACH
c) "SLImmer of '42","The Umbrellas of Chet-bout-g","Gabl 'e and
Lombard"
Answer:
Michael LEGRAND
(v, . ... t-..c. 1

7.ff1.

(30 points) Throughout the 19th and early 20th century. many
railroads merged to form larger railroads.
For ten points each,
given the original railroads, name the new railroad formed.

a)Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Chicago,Burlington and
Quincy
Answer:
BURLINGTON NORTHERN
b)New York Central, Pennsylvania, New York,
Hartford
Answer: PENN CENTRAL
,- - -- - -

New Haven, and

c)Seaboard Airline, Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville and
Nashville
Answer:
FRIENDLY

- - --

tk-

(25 points) Given five Russian Czars. for 25 points, put
them in chronol og i cal or-der-.
The Cz ars:
Nicholas I, Alexander
I, Peter I, Elizabeth Petroona, and Paul 1.
Answer: £:STEB I

(1696-1725)

E_'=-t?"6BETH. E.~-:rF\OONA (1741 - 1762)
PAUL I

- - --- (1796-18~1)
_.

.

ALEXANDER I
NI-tHGCA8 , I

[{ ..

~.

(30 I=>oi nts)

'-~~_~- -,-'-l)~. i t ~d"'-S't;t~~

(1801-1825)
(182~:"--185~:')

Ri chal-d M.

-i';'--' i-9 74 --~-f te'r:-

Ni ;.; on I-esi qned as Pre""si dent of the
t he - 'Ho ;~I~; e -' J" ~'dTEI-;::,r y- Commft tee 'p;'~-ss ed

,-~' -;:'~:-~::,= t:!:1ree ': art i c I es of impeachment behleen -' Jul y · 27 and Jul y - 30.
":- -~~
ten poi nts each! 9i ~e-' a br- i ef summar-y" of eac h qf : the three'
~""."'"'' cha i- g e s ag'ai ri's t. Ni:-:on.

"-- ;::~~:: •.~:.:.,::::.~:::;,:, -';.:y: -_-~ ......~~ _:' ':::'-._

-·'- l&~.

-,;c-:;:-..:..,.:,-:-.~-,

0"'

."',-

'':.1:'.•.:::....,... :: '-:.:-;"."'.:-_~

For

_'-='':.7 "; ".:"

(30 points) In 1878 , " t h'~ :: G';;·eat E~~P8pe'~F -F;ow ers ·'met'" at. th-e
Congr.ess " of_ Be,r:1in, ,:_to divide , up land.. i:Jl ,~~',. tI~s formally
cantrall ed by the Ottoman ' Empi re, an'd " to '- pi--ese-r\/e ' EurOp e an
peace.
For 5 points each, 30 points total, name the countries
that w'e re in attendance.

Answer: ~E~M~~_ ,~, ITALY, ~RANCE! GREAT BRITA~~ (accept
UNITED KINL:iDOM or UK), and-the AUSTRO-HU~j::t1P-tRE (accept
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY or AUSTRIA)
----.

)

((

e>. (30 poi nts) There are currentl y ei ght teams in the Canadi an
Football . League, two of which are called Roughriders, for five
points each, name the six teams that are not Rough Riders.
:
Bomb'ers.,
Lions
Ans~o,jer

(2.

t-

HANILTON Tiger-cats~ Y.tl.80N,TO Argonauts, WINNIPEG Biue
E:'15M5NTON Eskimos, CALGARY
Stampeders.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
,
.
..
.
._
'- '

-

(30 pts)
houses.
For

The West German parliament is divided
five points each name them.

Answer:

--

into two

BUNDESTAG and BU@ESB.AT

And for five points each, name the four largest West German
political parties, based on parliamentary representation.
Answer:

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATIC Union or CDU
sQfi .8.C.='DEMOCMiic F:; ;'ty or SDPFREE_. DEMOCRATIC F'arty or FDPGREENS .
' - - -'.

'-----

)

'"

.......

)

13.
(2~5 points) The t.r~ue story of a.nt.i-apartheid jouncd ist F;: ut.h
Fir's t \"ias told in last V02c.U·" S film "A l-sJorld Ap ,:"' r't:."
The South
African government was more easily able to interfere with I,er
work and that of other anti-apartheid activists after a law was
pa s sed in j "l:in e 196:5 ' that. per'mitted lengt.hly detention' without
criminal charges.
For 25 points! name the law. Answer : ..

.....: ... :.-.........

tl.e . 90-:- DAY Act
~------:--

14.
(30 points)
After the second World War! Robert Heinl~in
began his series of what becam'e known as "juvenile novels"; even
though they are enjovable for adults as well, their main
characters are. generally teenagers.
The series ended in 1959
.. -.. ' .-. - .-- when · '·'Star'ship·· Troopers!'- was rejected by Scribner·.'s, · the - series
.. ;.""'"'·c,- '"'p'Llbl"i sh"er···; -c.'-a·s ·'" too-:' fdeoi"ogl cal. '" For 5 ' p6ints ' ~ach, 5 ~ extr~
points if you can name five! ' name any five of these books .
. , - • .:'-:;-~--: .. -:-

-

.-:-' ,---:-; ..:;- .• - -

~.

-

*:~

..

-"'~

-.---- - . •. :'":'

~

.. - - ..

Answer: (5 off of this list)
ROCKET SHIP GALILEO, RED PLANET.
THE ROLLING STONES, FARMER IN THE SKY, TUNNEL IN THE SKY, THE
STAR BEAST, TIME FOR THE STARS, BETWEEN PLANETS, . HAVE SPACE
SUIT-WILL TRAVEL, CITIZEN OF THE GALAXY, SPACE CADET, STARMAN
JONES
15. (30 points) the November 28, 1988 cover story of Business
Week ranked the nations best business schools.
For 5 point
each , and 5 extra for all 5, list the . top 5 business schools
according to this popular issue of Business Week.
Caution: A
miss or a school in the wrong place stops you, as ' You must list
the schools in order.
Answer:

1.~WESTERN Uni versi ty or KELLOG
2.H8BYARD University
3. MBTMDI ITH Co 11 eg e or 0MOS J1.ICK.
c ,
c Ie.....
4.~ University of Pennsylvania or ~5.CORNELL University or JOHNSON

Ie...

--

16.
(20 points) In the early 1970's, just before his death, he
wrote "The Rape of the A.F'.E.* (*American Puritan Eth i c)", a
long and somewhat serious book, but he was better known for hi s
comedy records of the '50 ' s and ' 60's, featuring funny lyrics
set to folk or classical tunes.
For 20 points, name the man who
gave the world "Hello Mudduh. Hello Fadduh" in 1963.

----

Answer: Allan SHERMAN

17.
(30 points) Some Orchestral composers of the past are now
totally ignored, while others continue to dominate the
repertoire.
A few, however, are well-known today for a single
work, while the rest of their works have become obscure ;
For 10
points each, 30 total, name the work associated today with each
of these composers and years.

alPaul Dukas. 1897
Or-ff ~ 1937
c)Gustaw Holst.1915
b) Cc.:u-l

THE SORCERER ' S A£,PFLENT I(:::E
CAF3fIm(L8LJt;B.N(~

.

~E;_f.:.L:::B~~TS

_ 18.
(20 points) Measuring 38 square kilometers, ' this former
.--.----:-,.- Portugeese- colony- on - the- west- coast- of ' India is' known for ' its
___ ,,~,_c,-,-., __ ar: t i sts ._ col onY-~ ' beach . resor-ts,
and chur-ches.
I nd i ans of ten
-:'-'_-~::'7: ~- , vi si t
the beaches i n order ~ to see ' nude Europeans. . For 2Q)
., ,-".. , .-.' points, . identify . this former: . colony, founded in 1510. and
peacefully annexed by India in 1961.
Answer:
GOA
... :------,-..-- .. 19 .. --- (20 -. poi nts) I n the 1940' s • . Ahmet. Ertegun and his brother,
-;:-:C:::--<:.7''''-'': • the" 's -oris" 6f" the- Turki sh " ambassador ' to ' the
U. S .. , founded a record
company that remained obs~ure until it signed Ray Charles a
-·-'''--·'~'''7''=-·'-- dec ade '' l 'at:er. :.' Today ' it ' i 's ' part -of ' a '( :onglomer-ate that so far
has resist~d buy-out attempts from foreign companies.
For 20
points, name this historically significant record label.

.~

Answer:

.:')

----.

ATLANTIC (NOT Warner or W.E.A.)

20.
(30 points) While on an Oxford fellowship in the 1930's,
this American peace activist worked with the anti-Nazi
underground in Germany.
During World War II he served three
years in prison for resisting the draft.
Still active today at
the age of 74, he is probably best known for his leadership of
non-violent protests against the Vietnam War and as one of the
defendants in the "Chicago Seven" trial follm"-ling the 1968
Democratic Natibnal Convention.
For 3Q) points, name thii
journalist and editor.
Answer:

Dave DELLINGER

21. (3Q) poi nts)
Wi th the recent success of "Batman", and othermovies based on comic books coming out in the next few years, it
is appropriate to now test your knowledge of comic book aliases_
Given the real name. supply the better known name of the
following comic book characters, 5 points apiece.
a)Oliver Queen
b) Steve Roger-s
c)Jeanette Crane
d)Vic Sage
e)Arthur Verde
f)Ted Cord
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22.
(3Q) points) You will get 3Q) points for naming this rock
group on the first clue, 20 on the second, and 10 if it takes
all three clues.
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a) The g,oup consists of fo,met"
b)AII
~:,aine

three of their album titles have
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II.

Answer:
ASIA (note: t.he 3 album titles were
and Astra)

Asia~

